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1.0

Executive Summary

Based on potential burial rates of 300 per annum, calculations suggest that a cemetery for
Welwyn and Hatfield to last 100 years would occupy approximately 10 to 13 hectares.
This figure is derived from current annual average local burial numbers, calculations of
predicted death rates per capita of population and then back calculated as a percentage of
the national ratio of burial to cremation; currently 75:25 in favour of cremation.
A detailed desk top survey was undertaken to review areas of land that would fit as a
minimum the size of site required and was taken as being 10 to 15 hectares.
The final 25 sites proposed, taken from the minimum area required, were then assessed for
a number of qualifying criteria, the most important of which are those criteria associated
with the risk to groundwater and the environment as the EA are the primary consultees in
new cemetery developments.
Some of the 25 sites from the desk top study fell within areas that would be considered
significant risk to ground or surface waters i.e. Source Protection Zone 1 or 2, well
abstraction protection areas, proximity to surface waters and spring lines, or main drainage
systems. Any site falling within an SPZ1 would be unlikely to obtain consent from the EA as
the primary consultee. These areas included POT 4.
Of the 25 proposed sites included within this appraisal, three sites were considered
preferable as potential burial options based on groundwater and locational assay. These
sites included Site HAT 1, HAT 6 and POT 3.
Sites HAT 1 and HAT 2 are likely to be considered to be the most suitable but Site POT 3 is
very close to the others to be considered of equal opportunity.
Site HAT 1 is adjacent to the existing cemetery and this would be a very significant part
within the selection process, notwithstanding it does have good development scores within
its own right.
We would therefore recommend a Phase 2 approach which would be to undertake a
detailed EA Assessment for pre-application approval on Sites Hat 1, HAT 6 and POT 3.

The second phase of works is the undertaking of an extended Environment Agency T1 Audit.
This is to collect and collate data to produce an extended T1 Study of the ground proposed
for its potential use as a cemetery. These data will be used to assess the site suitability for
burial and ensure compliance with current EA guideline requirements.

It cannot be more highly emphasised the importance of establishing that the site must be
approved by the Environment Agency before any development options are considered.
However, to enable preparatory works to start within good time, it is equally important to
understand what the potential EA concerns may be at the very earliest stages.
It should be noted that under GP3 Guidelines, there is a no de minimis ruling that
encompasses any operation deemed to potentially pollute groundwater. This includes
cemetery extensions and developments and technically existing and current operating
cemeteries.

2.0

Introduction

Cemetery Development Services Ltd were commissioned by Welwyn and Hatfield Borough
Council to undertake a feasibility study to assess a broad and wide search of land within the
enclaves of Welwyn and Hadfield Borough Council to review possible sites for a new
cemetery.
To develop a completely new cemetery site from commencing the planning process to being
ready for first burial normally takes 3 to 4 years. It is, therefore, essential to clearly identify
the most suitable parcel of land to allow developers to proceed in the shortest period of
time.
The criterion that was used to fulfil this purpose was assessed as follows:












Size of land required
Availability of land
Proximity to water courses or aquifers
Type of soil and other geological factors
Proximity to existing road infrastructure
Proximity to existing residential developments
Proximity to public transport routes
Planning considerations
Biodiversity
Proximity to conservations areas
Landscape features such as hills, slopes and wooded areas

The land was assessed uniformly using a defined set of criteria and a standard scoring
methodology.
The resultant land study reduced the scope of potential sites to a final 25 plots that fell
within the enclave as potential options for cemetery development.

3.0

Future Cemetery Provision

To determine the amount of land area required for a future cemetery site, several key
factors may need to be considered:







Annual new burial plot requirement
Preferred life expectancy of the cemetery site i.e. 20 years to 50 years
The ratio of delivered burial space to procured land area e.g. 50% to 75%
The density of burial plots within the delivered burial space
Population growth and changes in life expectancy
Shift in general public’s desire for earthen or other forms of burial and provision
elsewhere

The relationship between the total land area of a site and the amount of burial space
delivered in the design layout is a significant factor in the calculation and should not be
overestimated. The more site infrastructure, landscape screening etc. the design includes,
the less space is available for cemetery burial space. This is expressed as a percentage of the
total site area in the range 66% to 75%.
The number of burial plots that are available within a given area also varies considerably
between cemeteries. This is controlled by several factors including the type of soils where
graves are excavated, the type of memorial systems allowed, whether memorials are
located inside or outside the grave space and other design factors such as space lost to land
drainage. This is expressed as a plot density of total available number of burial plots in 1
hectare.
The input of the key calculation factors produces a table of land areas required to deliver
cemetery space for a defined period of time. These calculations are of a simple linear form
using the post development figure for 2020 based on a predicted population demographic
of 114,000. The burial figure is a simple algorithm based on:
1. An assumption of 1% mortality rate
2. 70% cremation preference
This equates to (114,000 x 0.01) x 0.3 = 300 burials per annum. Allowing for re-openings
church burials and out of town burials, this figure for new plot purchase may be down to
circa 200 plots per year.

Table 1

Delivered %
burial space
66%
75%

Plot Density
Per Hectare
1,818
1,818

30 year
Cemetery
5.0
4.2

40 year
Cemetery
6.6
5.7

50 year
Cemetery
8.3
7.1

100 year
Cemetery
16.6
14.2

Example: - In Table 1, to provide 50 years of cemetery space at a site where 75% of the total
site area is available as burial land and within the burial areas, 1,818 individual burial plots
are created in each hectare, a site of 7.1 hectares size is required.
It should be clearly evident that delivered burial space percentage and density of burial
plots have a significant influence on the required land take for a new cemetery
development. Consequently to answer the question, “How big does a new site need to be to
last 50 years?”, the answer is not as simple as it might seem.
A cemetery development with 75% of the site area available for burial is very difficult to
achieve and should be considered an absolute maximum. The 66% figure is more
representative of a modern cemetery design.
The number of burial plots per hectare values of 1,818 in the calculations is derived from
design schemes we have used at different cemetery developments.
Where available land is scarce, it is not a question of defining the amount of land required
and then looking for suitable locations; it is more a question of finding out what land is
available and then working out what can be delivered with the available space.
Therefore, to allow for a site that would accommodate the predicted developmental growth
and potential pressure from other parish burial requirements, we would consider a 10 to 15
hectare cemetery to be of sufficient size to last circa 100 years.
It is possible to phase the development so that a proportion may be leased out as allotment
ground or recreational space.

4.0

Concept Design and Budgets

The objective of the design and budget study is not to pre-design the Council’s future
cemetery based on the preferred future sites, but to put forward what design concepts and
options might be applied to a future cemetery and what the likely costs will be.
The design of the modern cemetery should encompass the following key principals: Design the cemetery environment to reduce the impact of bereavement on the
consumer
 Design with an access for all ethos and strategy
 Design in different interment choices for the consumer
 Design to enhance the local landscape and achieve Green Flag status
 Design to increase local biodiversity of the open space
 Design to incorporate long term sustainability of the available land
 Design to deliver short, medium and long term financial models for sustainable
cemetery funding
 Design to make the best use of the available land to deliver maximum cemetery
services
 Design in long term maintenance savings by the choice of materials, products and
landscape design
 Design in a modular site management system to simplify burial management
 Design in a systematic approach to memorialisation systems and methods of
interment









Consider alternative methods of burial
Consider innovative memorialisation
Consider alternative methods of access
Consider the mobility limitations of the elderly consumer
Consider the multi-cultural multi-faith 21st century society
Consider re-use or multi use of interment plots
Consider sustainable utility services
Consider the carbon footprint of long term operation and transportation

4.1 The Primary Aspects of Design
Empirical evidence proves that when presented with the opportunity, cemetery consumers
will use the car to get as close to the grave side as possible regardless of age, gender or
disability. This occurs in cemeteries where excellent car parking and ample all-weather
footpaths have been provided.
There are other facets leading to changes in modern cemetery design. In the last few years,
the application of the Manual Handling Regulations to the carrying of coffins at funerals has
led to a modern convention that a coffin should not be carried more than 25m from a hard
surfaced pathway to the graveside.
This Health & Safety concern clearly impacts the density of all-weather surfaces required in
the modern cemetery to enable the place of burial to be reached on foot in what is
considered today a safe manner.

Likewise, the aims of the Disability Discrimination Act 2005 and the new Equality Act 2010
are also important considerations in cemetery design and influence several key design
factors. Depending on how thoroughly these aims and requirements are applied, they may
also play a significant factor in site selection.
Consequently, the provision of access to the graveside for all consumers, the permitted use
of the motor car and how this is to be achieved are primary aspects of design.
The delivery of consumer access represents the most significant cost of a cemetery
development if procurement of the land is considered a prerequisite for any scheme. If the
design concept makes extensive provision for consumer access by the motor car, and has
relatively high density provision of all-weather surfaced footpaths to deliver short soft
surface walking distances then there are two key project outcomes:1. The ratio of available cemetery space to infrastructure space is reduced
2. The provision of hard landscape infrastructure significantly increases the project cost
4.2 Design Options Cemetery Roads and Footpaths
a) Conventional circulating route with bi directional traffic flow using 4.8m to 5.5m
road width, on street parking and separate car parks with disabled spaces.
Supplemented by 1.5m to 1.8m wide pedestrian access footpaths.
b) Conventional circulating route with one-way traffic flow using 4.5m to 5.0m road
width and on street parking only. Supplemented by 1.5m to 1.8m wide pedestrian
access footpaths.
c) Conventional circulating route with one-way traffic flow using 3.0m to 3.5m road
width, passing places, with separate car parks with disabled spaces. Supplemented
by 1.5m to 1.8m wide pedestrian access footpaths.

d) Alternative restricted access designs using 2.5m to 3.0m road width access routes for
disabled drivers and funeral cars only using a controlled access system. Car parking
for able-bodied visitors but also with disabled spaces. Additional 1.5m to 2.2m wide
hard footpaths.
There are other permutations of these basic conventions and a design may include
combining several options in the final development layout and operational concept.
Clearly, the infrastructure design must enable all in the community to get to the point of
need as easily as possible. There is no reason at all why the method of delivering this design
requirement should follow past or present conventions of the extensive use of tarmac roads
and footpaths.

The use of recycled materials and the reduction in the use of quarried and petroleum-based
construction materials are now well-known, sustainable objectives for all current
developments. Implementing this policy at the same time as delivering cost effective, long
life, low maintenance access designs does present conflicts in the choice of material
specifications available today.
The application of these forms of traffic management and alternative services provides
several development benefits when compared with the example project discussed above.
Roadway widths can be designed significantly narrower, with corresponding savings in
construction costs.
It can therefore be quite clearly seen that how the cemetery design delivers access to the
consumer is a significant consideration in the design brief.
4.3 Design Options Methods of Interment and Memorialisation
The current Welwyn and Hatfield cemeteries undertake the interment of bodies and
cremated remains in the conventional way, i.e. offering consumers earthen burials for both
forms of interment.
Body interments are normally carried out in double depth graves, allowing two interments
per burial plot. Single grave plots are also permitted and the historical record shows triple
depth graves have been used in the past. Cremated remains or ashes interments are carried
out in small plots allowing normally two to four interments per plot.
Modern and historic cemetery practice caters for other forms of interment, which may
include the following:Body burials: Above ground interment in a tomb or burial vault
 Above ground interment in a single or family mausoleum
 Above ground interment in a multiple burial niche mausoleum
 Earthen burial to deep depth providing up to four interments per burial plot
 Underground buried concrete chamber/vault burial providing two to four interments
per burial plot
 At surface concrete chamber/vault burial as above
 Pre cast or cast insitu sub surface concrete walled burial grids providing two to four
interments per burial cell
 Earthen burial in a woodland environment
 Earthen burial in an open space natural environment
 Underground brick burial vaults

Cremated remains: Above ground interment in a stone vault or niche system
 Above ground interment in a multiple niche columbarium
 Above ground interment in a wall with multiple internal niches
 Above ground interment in a wall with multiple external niches
 Above ground interment in a multi-purpose memorial headstone
 Underground interment in a deep multiple use burial system
 Earthen burial in a formal area
 Earthen burial in an informal area with no memorialisation
 Scattering of cremated remains in a garden
If the design aim of providing interment choice for the consumer and long term
sustainability of the available land is to be achieved, it is clear that replicating the status quo
of the existing cemeteries would not fulfill this aim.
However, many Councils up and down the country continue to build cemetery extensions or
new cemetery sites using the historic format; with, in many cases, no additional choice
provided for the consumer.
Alternatively some Councils have researched the true costs of their cemetery and
crematoria operations and have concluded that unless charges for cemetery services are
raised considerably to reflect the true costs of service provision, a new development must
include alternative interment options that bring in significant revenue streams to support
the long term costs of providing the service.
The use of certain types of burial option is entirely dependent on local site environmental
parameters including the type of soils at burial depth, height of the local water table etc. It
therefore cannot be taken as read that all the options detailed above would be permissible
at a particular site. If deep burial was considered to be a design requirement then this could
influence site selection as it is likely that only some sites will have the required geological,
soil and water conditions to permit this.
It should be stated quite clearly that in considering any of the alternative options detailed
above, that add choice for the consumer and deliver sustainability of cemetery land, the
design concepts should be evaluated to ensure the following:To the consumer, the interment options provided should be:




Morally acceptable
Considered aesthetically pleasing
Offer choices to meet the aspirations of the whole community
Within a price range of options that at minimum is as
affordable as the existing offerings

To the operator the interment options provided should: Provide new income streams to support long term cemetery
costs
 Deliver long term product reliability
 Provide cost benefits over traditional methods
 Deliver safe cemetery operations
 Increase interment space
 Enable the re-use of interment space to increase sustainability
 Provide choices not available at alternative local cemeteries or
crematoria
 Have community support through public consultation
Methods of interment are in many cases linked to forms of memorialisation. The existing
Council arrangements allow the consumer a free choice in the type of memorial allowable in
their cemetery, with some restrictions on the size of the memorial object installed.
Above ground, interments of any kind provide additional scope for the Council to secure an
increased share of the total costs of burial to the consumer, thereby obtaining legitimate
revenue to cover the long-term costs of maintenance.
Some Councils have tried to exclude the local memorial mason from the process by offering
completely integrated burial systems only. We would not recommend this practice as it
does not provide choice to the consumer and may lock the Council in to sole supplier
arrangements that may not provide best value.
However, the use of integrated systems can form an element in a range of consumer
choices provided by the Council. The selection of such systems requires careful
consideration of the perceived financial benefit, consumer consultation is a requirement to
ensure community acceptance and it is recommended these systems should be procured to
a pre-defined specification.
The essential driver for considering alternative forms of memorialisation is not simply to
offer choice to the consumer, there is a great deal to be gained in terms of cemetery
management and significant savings in annual maintenance costs available by considering
different forms of layout and memorialisation. There is also the possibility of securing long
term sustainability of the cemetery by changing what memorialisation is offered and how it
is sold to the consumer.
4.4 Design Options the Cemetery Landscape
In whatever surroundings a new cemetery is built, a key objective must be to enhance the
local environment through high quality green space design and long-term management.
Empirical evidence shows that the bereavement process is made easier for relatives by
visiting a cemetery that is well kept, well laid out and has a good mix of flora and fauna. This
may be common sense but it is often not applied.

Many municipal cemetery developments in recent years tend to be quite bleak open spaces
because spending on landscaping was not considered a priority i.e. we need burial space not
trees. This is in many ways is a false economy because there is no quick fix to a quality
landscaped green space, consequently the earlier the landscaping aspects of a development
are created the sooner the visitor will benefit from them.
Landscape management is equally important because there is little point in investing in
creating a quality landscaped environment without resourcing its care and maintenance.
This is particularly important in the early years following site development.
Cemetery landscaping has a particular conflict of interest that must be recognised at an
early stage when drafting initial design concepts. Much of what has been considered
previously as important design objectives are to do with the more efficient use of cemetery
land to create burial space. Conversely, every tree, bush or flower bed consumes cemetery
space in the same way as hard landscape features.
Consequently, the modern cemetery landscape must be a careful compromise balancing
maximum burial space with aesthetic and environmental enhancement. The degree of
interaction between these two competing requirements will ensure the resultant design
focus is achieved.
The planting of trees should be used to break up the cemetery pathway and roadway lines
where possible and also to create a sense of privacy to the visitor by shortening the long
range view and reducing the expansive nature of the cemetery green space.
The use of colour is an essential part of any landscape design and should be achieved
through the use of low maintenance tree and shrub species using a blend of evergreen and
deciduous trees to provide seasonal colour variation that is complementary to the existing
boundary features and back drops and also to provide new screening where required in a
range of harmonious colours and textures. The careful choice of native and non-native tree
species in areas of the cemetery where root growth impacts on burial space is also an
important design consideration.
Making the wrong or unforeseen species selection has become a problem in many Victorian
cemeteries where non-native tree species such as Wellingtonia were planted 100 years ago.
These trees, although magnificent in their own right, have had a highly negative effect on
localised cemetery space where one tree will consume 10 to 12 burial plots. This is evident
at the many council cemeteries where the presence of such trees has led to a reduction in
the cemeteries projected capacity.
Similar consideration should be given to the selection of species that have historical
religious, mystical or pagan connections that may be considered inappropriate or even
offensive in today’s multicultural society.
The cemetery landscape should become a natural centre for biodiversity within the local
area. However, this will not occur without proactive landscape design, which therefore
requires consultation with the local wildlife trust and other interested parties. This should

lead to a definitive long term ecology development plan for the cemetery with specific
species related objectives and timelines. This plan also needs to be fully integrated into
cemetery landscape maintenance planning and not seen as a side-line activity if good
ecological outcomes are to be achieved.
The phased development of a large cemetery site requires careful landscape planning. Few
cemeteries today are developed in their entirety from the outset, why provide 100 years of
burial space and incur the costs of maintaining it, when a phased programme delivering
space providing 15 to 20 years at a time is more sensible and cost efficient.
This enables changes in burial practice and consumer preference to be accommodated
within the life of the cemetery more easily. Unless options for change can be provided for in
the landscape, they are difficult to implement at a later stage. This is illustrated by the
attempt by many Councils who add a natural or woodland burial option to its range of
services within the confines of an already well-established cemetery landscape. The
provision, although often consumer led, tends to have a poor take up when compared with
dedicated woodland or natural burial sites; the reason is normally that the consumer is not
convinced that the small area of ground allocated to this alternative option meets their
aspirations.
The phased development of a large site that provides adaptability requires careful advance
design to ensure several strategic elements have long term provision. This for example
should include consideration of how a sustainable drainage system might accommodate
changing surface water requirements, and ensuring the layout provides for future
construction access with the minimum of disturbance to ongoing cemetery activities.
The modern cemetery makes extensive use of open grass areas. The management of this
grassland represents the highest costs in landscape maintenance. To the consumer the
appearance of the grass areas is a key ingredient in the delivery of a quality green open
space. The landscape design and cemetery layout should therefore have reducing grass
maintenance costs as a high design priority.
This is particularly important in a phased development scheme to ensure that large
expanses of grassland are managed effectively and economically when they may not be
needed for burial over periods of ten years or more. The use of modern very slow growing
grass varieties; developing a more agricultural concept of land use by switching grass types
periodically such as wild flower meadows can generate maintenance savings and at the
same time deliver environmental benefits.
4.5 Cost of Development
The following project budget is based on a 10 hectare site with no abnormal development
costs and on average costs for each element of the design. No cost is included for land
procurement at this stage.

Cemetery Site Development Budget 15 hectare site
Construction preliminaries
Site protection
Utility provision and distribution (electricity, telephone and water)
Earthworks
Drainage
Hard landscaping (access roads and footpaths)
Soft landscaping (trees, grass areas, meadows etc.)
Entrance and gateway
Memorial garden (includes memorial walls)

Cost 1,000k
10
5
10
500
100
1200
120
30
20

Total

1,885m

Development costs are estimated from other comparative projects completed in the last
five years to deliver a range of representative costs for the various elements of a cemetery
development.
Clearly the cost of developing the site as a single operation is high and a phased approach is
more conducive to public spending in the current financial climate.
It also means that sites that can be more readily managed and maintained become more
attractive to this approach of phased development.

5.0

Site Assessments

Having taken all the criteria above into account, a set of scoring criteria can be established.
Scoring Criteria- Guidance Notes
The following scoring system has been applied to the individual Site Assessment Schedule’s.
Some of these scores may require further ground truthing but the data below is from
desktop analysis and is thought to be as representative from the data sets available.
Some of the score criteria are for Phase 2 assessments so may not feature in this report data
set.
Some data, specifically environmental factors, may have a greater weighting overall than is
depicted by the symmetrical scoring system below.
Subjective criteria have abbreviated scores e.g. 1, 3, 5 rather than a full range 1 – 5

Criteria
Neighbouring Uses

Landscape features

Boundary Features

Topography

Access from
Peterborough City
Centre

Description
Significant industrial or major high speed road or dual
c’way borders the site on 1 or more sides
Light industrial, HGV parking, Retail outlets border site
Residential or secluded light industrial overlook site
Site overlooked by a small number of residential properties
or farm buildings
Green vista or secluded within green boundaries not
overlooked
On site buildings, infrastructure or ground requiring
reclamation or demolition works to develop the site
O/H HV cables and or pylons cross the site or within 15m of
a site boundary
Site in or adjacent to AONB placing restrictions on
development design
Open site with some features restricting development or
increasing development costs
Open site suited to cemetery development
Buildings and other infrastructure
No physical boundaries
Natural green boundaries
Site slopes >10m or is significantly undulating
Site slopes >5m<10m or has some bumps and hollows
Site slopes <5m or 1 in 12
No direct route access

Indirect minor road access
Indirect route from major road artery

Score
1
2
3
4
5
1
2
3
4
5
1
3
5
1
3
5
1

2
3

Vehicular Access into
site

Pedestrian Access

Public Right of Way

Public Transport (Bus)

Land Type
Greenfield/greenbelt
Proximity to Need

Near Major road artery
On Major road artery
Site with no access requiring significant infrastructure for
access and egress from a dual carriageway or high speed
road to access the site or no sight lines for any access
Site with no access or more than 200m from min 7.5m
access road
Site with existing access or new minor development access
with restricted (width/speed) approach route from a major
road
Site with no access requiring insignificant infrastructure
with acceptable sight lines and up to 100m of new roadway
works to access site from single carriageway road.
Site with existing direct access with acceptable sight lines
and requires minor access junction development works
only
No pedestrian access or access from any conurbation
Site close to pedestrian route or readily Accessible from
conurbation
Direct pedestrian access
Footpaths running through site may be considered a low
score due to potential planning constraints
Footpath on site running within and parallel to one of the
boundaries
No footpath on site
Site not within 250m of a PT route
Site within 250m of a PT route without footpath
Site within 250m of a PT route with footpath
Protected greenbelt

4
5
1

Greenfield
Distance from city centre >10km
Distance from city centre >8km <10km
Distance from city centre >5km <8km
Distance from city centre >2km <5 km
Distance from city centre <2km

3
1
2
3
4
5

>0km < 0.5km
>0.5km < 1km
>1km < 1.5km
>1.5km < 2km
>2km <3km
<7 ha
>7ha <10ha
>10 ha
Site overlying SPZ 1
Where >30% of the site overlies SPZ 2
Where <30% of the site overlies SPZ 2 or Superficial Aquifer
Where site falls within SPZ 3 or Bedrock Aquifer

5
4
3
2
1
1
3
5
1
2
3
4

2
3

4

5

1
3
5
1
3
5
1
3
5
1

Proximity to existing
Cemetery

Site Area

Groundwater

Flood Risk

Water Courses

Wells

Soil Type

Nature Conservation

Archaeological area

No Groundwater issues (subject to site investigation)
High Flood Risk EA Flood Zone 3
Moderate Flood Risk EA Flood Zone 2
Low or no Flood Risk EA Flood Zone 1
Site has a watercourse in or within 30m of the site
Site has a pond in or within 100m of the site
Site has no water features
Site has a well on site or within 250m of the site
Site is > 250m <500m from a well
Site is > 500m from a well
Chalks/Gravels
Sands
Loams
Clay Loams
Clays
Site is in or adjacent to a SSSI
Site is in or adjacent to a site of any ecological interest
Site has no nature conservation restrictions
Site within designated area of archaeological value
Site adjoins a site of archaeological value
Site has no archaeological value

5
1
3
5
1
3
5
1
3
5
1
2
3
4
5
1
3
5
1
3
5

5.1 Site Summary
Many of the sites were similar scoring around the mean. The top four highest ranking sites were as
follows and these sites may require further detailed investigation to draw down to three.

Sites assessed

Max score

Min Score

Mean Score

25

96

66

81.92

Site

Score

HAT 01
Hat 06
POT 03

96
93
92

The next phase would therefore be to undertake more site specific investigations on these proposed
locations to ensure that they are fully EA compliant.

6.0

Stage 2 Site Recommendations

The “site assessment” stage scoring system has identified several sites as suitable cemetery
land based on the criteria used and the site information obtained at this stage of the
evaluation process.
Due to the desktop nature of the cemetery study, field work will be essential in accurately
determining the final assessments of the site.
The second phase of works is the undertaking of an extended Environment Agency T1 Audit.
This is to collect and collate data to produce an extended T1 Study of the ground proposed
for its potential use as a cemetery. These data will be used to assess the site suitability for
burial and ensure compliance with current EA guideline requirements.
It cannot be more highly emphasised the importance of establishing that the site must be
approved by the Environment Agency before any development options are considered.
However, to enable preparatory works to start within good time, it is equally important to
understand what the potential EA concerns may be at the very earliest stages.
It should be noted that under GP3 Guidelines, there is a no de minimis ruling that
encompasses any operation deemed to potentially pollute groundwater. This includes
cemetery extensions and developments and technically existing and current operating
cemeteries.
Although no unusual findings are anticipated, it is prudent to consider detailed site specific
examinations of the final three sites defined below:

HAT 01

Ranking No 1

Score 96

Site HAT 01 represents an excellent cemetery development site, offering 10 hectare in an
area adjacent to the existing cemetery.
The value of this site can be offset significantly higher than other sites due to proximity to
the existing site. The value of this includes the following:





Increasing the size of an existing cemetery will have less public objection than resetting the cemetery in a new area
The visual impact will be less as the public have already become used to a cemetery
as a local landscape feature
Public knowledge of the locality of existing site provides continuity
Families with relatives already buried within the existing site won’t feel separated by
having another site located further away








EA will have a better acceptance of an extension as the current site has shown no
contamination issues.
Ecologically and environmentally this would be a better options
Cost of access and highway development concerns will be significantly less.
General development costs are less.
Operational and management costs are significantly less.
Site security can be better implemented.

Notwithstanding, the cost of development (although being public money this should be a
significant component) and operational benefits, the general planning issues would favour
this site very much above many others that have been proposed.
The only negative issue is that it sits on an SPZ 3 although this is at the lower end of the SPZ
risk table.
The site will however require a full T2 environmental survey.

HAT 06

Ranking No 2

Score 93

Site HAT 06, 10.8 hectares, was once the old nursery. Very gentle slopes but with heavier
soils, this may be problematic with occasional surface water stress after heavy rainfall.
The depth of soil would be good but some concerns over possibility of perched water below
site so this will definitely require site investigation.

POT 03

Ranking No 3

Score 92

This 11.9 hectare site has good road access, access from the town and via public transport
links. Very gently sloping ground with no major visual impact for surrounding developments.
Had it been closer to existing cemetery and main towns it would have received a higher
score and may well have been in higher ranking position.

Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council: Feasibility Study
- Site Assessment Proforma Summary
Site Reference

HAT 01

HAT 06

POT 03

Site Character
Neighbouring uses
Landscape features
Boundary features
Topography

5
5
5
3

5
5
3
5

3
5
5
5

5
5

4
4

4
5

5
3
5

5
3
5

5
5
5

3
4
5

3
5
5

3
2
1

5

5

5

4
5
5
5
4
5
5
5
96

4
5
5
3
4
5
5
5
93

5
5
5
5
4
5
5
5
92

Vehicular Access and Transport
Access from Peterborough city centre
Access Road into site

Accessibility
Pedestrian Access
Public Right of Way through site
Bus

Sustainability
Greenfield / Greenbelt
Proximity to Need
Proximity to existing cemeteries

Area
Site Area (Hectares)

Environmental Conditions
Groundwater
Flood Risk (EA Zone)
Ponds & Water courses
Wells
Soil Type
SSSI
Nature Conservation Area
Archaeological Area
Total

Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council: Feasibility Study
- Site Assessment Proforma Summary
Site Reference

BRO 01 BRO 02 BRO 03 BRO 04 BRO 05 BRO 06 BRO 07

BRO 08 HAT 01

HAT 02

HAT 03

HAT 04

HAT 06

NOR 01 NOR 02 NOR 03 POT 01 POT 02 POT 03 POT 04 POT 06 POT 07 WGC 01 WGC 03 WGC 04

Site Character
Neighbouring uses
Landscape features
Boundary features
Topography

4
2
5
5

1
2
5
5

1
1
4
5

4
5
4
5

5
5
5
5

4
4
4
5

5
5
5
5

5
5
4
5

5
5
5
3

1
4
5
5

3
5
5
5

2
5
1
5

5
5
3
5

5
5
5
3

4
5
5
3

3
2
5
3

3
1
3
3

2
1
1
5

3
5
5
5

4
4
5
3

1
4
4
3

3
3
4
3

5
5
4
1

3
4
4
3

5
5
3
1

4
4

5
4

5
4

5
4

2
4

2
4

2
4

2
4

5
5

4
4

4
4

4
4

4
4

2
4

2
4

2
3

3
5

3
1

4
5

4
4

5
3

5
4

5
1

5
4

2
1

5
5
1

5
1
5

5
5
1

5
3
1

1
3
1

1
5
1

1
5
1

1
5
1

5
3
5

3
5
5

3
3
5

1
5
5

5
3
5

5
5
5

5
5
5

5
5
5

5
5
5

1
5
1

5
5
5

1
1
5

5
5
5

5
5
5

3
1
3

3
5
5

3
3
3

3
4
1

3
4
1

3
4
1

3
4
1

3
3
1

3
3
1

3
3
1

3
3
1

3
4
5

3
5
4

3
5
1

3
2
1

3
5
5

3
1
3

3
1
4

3
1
5

3
2
4

3
2
3

3
2
1

3
2
1

3
3
2

3
3
2

3
2
1

3
4
2

3
3
5

5

5

5

4

5

4

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

4

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5
5
5
3
4
5
5
5
85

5
5
3
5
4
5
5
5
83

5
5
1
3
4
5
5
5
77

5
5
5
3
4
5
5
5
85

5
5
5
5
4
5
5
5
82

2
5
3
5
4
5
5
5
75

2
5
3
5
4
5
5
5
79

5
5
3
5
4
5
5
5
81

4
5
5
5
4
5
5
5
96

4
5
5
5
3
5
5
5
90

4
5
1
1
4
5
5
3
79

4
5
1
1
4
5
5
3
71

4
5
5
3
4
5
5
5
93

5
5
5
3
4
5
5
5
88

5
5
3
5
4
5
5
5
88

5
5
3
5
4
5
5
5
84

5
5
1
1
4
5
5
5
78

5
5
3
5
4
5
5
5
69

5
5
5
5
4
5
5
5
92

1
5
1
5
4
5
5
5
73

5
5
1
5
4
5
5
5
83

5
5
3
5
4
5
5
5
87

1
5
3
1
4
5
5
3
66

4
5
5
5
4
5
5
3
86

4
5
5
3
4
5
5
5
78

Vehicular Access and Transport
Access from Peterborough city centre
Access Road into site

Accessibility
Pedestrian Access
Public Right of Way through site
Bus

Sustainability
Greenfield / Greenbelt
Proximity to Need
Proximity to Existing Cemetery

Area
Site Area (Hectares)

Environmental Conditions
Groundwater
Flood Risk (EA Zone)
Ponds & Water courses
Wells
Soil Type
SSSI
Nature Conservation Area
Archaeological Area
Total

Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council: Feasibility Study - Site Assessment Proforma
Site Name
NLP Site Reference
Site Address /Location

BRO 01
SCORE

BRO 01
Land off Kentish Lane on the west boundary of land. Nearest postcode AL9 6JW.

Site Character

Neighbouring Uses
Landscape features

Mostly wooded or arable land. Residential property on the north and southern
boundaries.
Land to the upper east side of the site is wooded, Kentish Lane farm is located to
the west on the opposite side of Kentish lane.
O/H HV cables and cross the site on northern section of site

4
2

Boundary features
Topography

Natural green boundaries
Flat field

5
5

Vehicular Access and Transport Considerations
Access from Welwyn and Hatfield
City centre

Fast access via Kentish Lane onto Great North Road

Access Road into site

Full access would have to be created from Kentish Lane but road has good visibility

4
4

Accessibility
Pedestrian access on Kentish Lane on opposite side of road.
No footpaths on site
Bus stops 800m south of site at bottom of Kentish Lane

5
5
1

Greenfield
Located within 5 km of Hatfield centre, and 10km from Welwyn centre
Located >2km <3km radial distance from existing cemetery

3
4
1

14.5 hectares

5

Groundwater
Flood Risk (EA Zone)

Not in an Aquifer Zone
Not in Flood Risk Zone

5
5

Ponds & Water courses
Wells
Soil Type
SSSI
Nature Conservation Area
Archaeological Area

Site has no water features
Site is > 250m <500m from a well
712c Windsor Slowly permeable seasonally waterlogged silty and fine loamy
Not in designated SSSI Area
Not in Nature Conservation Area
Not in an archaeological sensitive area
Total Score

Pedestrian Access
Public Right of Way
Bus

Sustainability
Greenfield / Greenbelt
Proximity to Need
Proximity to Existing Cemetery

Area
Site Area (Hectares)

Environmental Conditions

5
3
4
5
5
5
85

Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council: Feasibility Study - Site Assessment Proforma
Site Name
NLP Site Reference
Site Address /Location

BRO 02
SCORE

BRO 02
Land off Great North Road. Nearest postcode is AL9 6NA

Site Character

Neighbouring Uses
Landscape features
Boundary features
Topography

Arable land, or woodland with some residential to the south and west.
There is a pub on the opposite side of the Great North Road.
Plant nurseries to the south east and south west boundaries of the site. Petrol
station also situated near south west boundary
Mature boundary trees and hedging on all boundaries.
O/H HV cables and or pylons cross the site in northern section
Natural green boundaries
Flat field

1
2
5
5

Vehicular Access and Transport Considerations
Access from Welwyn and Hatfield
City centre

Fast access via Great North Road

Access Road into site

Full access would have to be created from Woodside lane on western boundary

5
4

Accessibility
Pedestrian access on south eastern boundary
Right of way running through centre of site
Bus stops on south western side of boundary

5
1
5

Greenfield
Located within 5 km of Hatfield centre,and 10km from Welwyn centre
Located >2km <3km radial distance from existing cemetery

3
4
1

19.5 hectares

5

Groundwater
Flood Risk (EA Zone)
Ponds & Water courses

Not in an Aquifer Zone
Not in Flood Risk Zone
Pond located near eastern boundary

5
5
3

Wells

Site is > 500m from a well
714d Essendon.Slowly permeable seasonally waterlogged
fine silty and fine loamy over clayey soils
Not in designated SSSI Area
Not in Nature Conservation Area
Site has no known archaeological value

5

Pedestrian Access
Public Right of Way
Bus

Sustainability
Greenfield / Greenbelt
Proximity to Need
Proximity to Existing Cemetery

Area
Site Area (Hectares)

Environmental Conditions

Soil Type
SSSI
Nature Conservation Area
Archaeological Area

Total Score

4
5
5
5
83

Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council: Feasibility Study - Site Assessment Proforma
Site Name

BRO 03
SCORE

NLP Site Reference

BRO 03

Site Address /Location

Land between Great North Road, Westfield and Woodside Lane. Nearest postcode
AL96DE.

Site Character
Neighbouring Uses
Landscape features
Boundary features
Topography

Farmland with a small housing clump to the east and some houses to the south.
Small town North Mymms to the west.
O/H HV cables and or pylons cross the top of site.
several drainage ditches cross site area too.
M.K.M. Nurseries Ltd. to the south of the site on the opposite side of
Great North Road. To the north and west natural green boundaries.
Gently slopes from east to west direction

1
1
4
5

Vehicular Access and Transport Considerations
Access from Welwyn and Hatfield
City centre

Fast access via Great North Road

Access Road into site

Full access would have to be created from either Westfield road or Great North
Road. road has good visibility on both roadways.

5
4

Accessibility
Pedestrian footpath on Great North Road
No footpaths on site
Bus stops 300m south of site on junction of
Great North Road and Woodside lane

5
5

Greenfield
Located within 5 km of Hatfield centre,and 10km from Welwyn centre
Located >2km <3km radial distance from existing cemetery

3
4
1

10 hectares

5

Groundwater
Flood Risk (EA Zone)
Ponds & Water courses

Not in an Aquifer Zone
Not in Flood Risk Zone
Drainage ditches running accross site

5
5
1

Wells

Site is > 250m <500m from a well
714d Essendon.Slowly permeable seasonally waterlogged
fine silty and fine loamy over clayey soils
Not in designated SSSI Area
Not in Nature Conservation Area
Site has no known archaeological value

3

Pedestrian Access
Public Right of Way
Bus

1

Sustainability
Greenfield / Greenbelt
Proximity to Need
Proximity to Existing Cemetery

Area
Site Area (Hectares)

Environmental Conditions

Soil Type
SSSI
Nature Conservation Area
Archaeological Area

Total Score

4
5
5
5
77

Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council: Feasibility Study - Site Assessment Proforma
Site Name
NLP Site Reference
Site Address /Location

BRO 04
SCORE

BRO 04
Land off Great North Road (A1000). Nearest postcode AL97BB.

Site Character

Neighbouring Uses
Landscape features
Boundary features
Topography

Farmland, woodland and plant nurseries. Small town North Mymms to the
west of the site. Foxes lane runs along the south boundary of the site. Bell bar plant
nursery abuts the SW corner of the site and M.K.M Nurseries Ltd abuts the east
boundary of the site.
Open site suited to cemetery development.
Perimeter hedge to the site except the side bordering the A1000.
Flat field

4
5
4
5

Vehicular Access and Transport Considerations
Access from Welwyn and Hatfield
City centre

Fast access via Great North Road

Access Road into site

Full access would have to be created from Great North Road. Road has good
visibility

4

Pedestrian footpath on Great North road
Footpath on site running within and parallel to one of the boundaries
Bus stops 900m to east on Great North Road

5
3
1

Greenfield
Located within 5 km of Hatfield centre and 10km from Welwyn centre
Located >2km <3km radial distance from existing cemetery

3
4
1

9.5 hectares

4

Groundwater
Flood Risk (EA Zone)
Ponds & Water courses

Not in an Aquifer Zone
Not in Flood Risk Zone
Site has no water features

5
5
5

Wells

Site is > 250m <500m from a well
714d Essendon. Slowly permeable seasonally waterlogged
fine silty and fine loamy over clayey soils
Not in designated SSSI Area
Not in Nature Conservation Area
Site has no known archaeological value

3

5

Accessibility
Pedestrian Access
Public Right of Way
Bus

Sustainability
Greenfield / Greenbelt
Proximity to Need
Proximity to Existing Cemetery

Area
Site Area (Hectares)

Environmental Conditions

Soil Type
SSSI
Nature Conservation Area
Archaeological Area

Total Score

4
5
5
5
85

Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council: Feasibility Study - Site Assessment Proforma
Site Name
NLP Site Reference
Site Address /Location

BRO 05
SCORE

BRO 05
Land off Woodfield Lane. Nearest postcode AL96JJ.

Site Character
Neighbouring Uses
Landscape features
Boundary features
Topography

Woodland and farmland
Open site with no significant features
Nine Acre Wood borders to the north.
Mature trees and hedging on all other boundaries.
Gently slopes from east to west

5
5
5
5

Vehicular Access and Transport Considerations
Access from Welwyn and Hatfield
City centre

Indirect minor road access from Woodfield Lane onto Kentish Lane which connects
to Great North Road

Access Road into site

Full access would have to be created from Woodfield Lane

2
4

None
Hertfordshire Way runs parallel along northern boundary by Hornbeam lane.
No bus stop within vicinity.

1
3
1

Greenfield
Located within 8 km of Hatfield centre,and 13km from Welwyn centre
Located >2km <3km radial distance from existing cemetery

3
3
1

11 hectares

5

Accessibility
Pedestrian Access
Public Right of Way
Bus

Sustainability
Greenfield / Greenbelt
Proximity to Need
Proximity to Existing Cemetery

Area
Site Area (Hectares)

Environmental Conditions
Groundwater
Flood Risk (EA Zone)
Ponds & Water courses
Wells
Soil Type
SSSI
Nature Conservation Area
Archaeological Area

Not in an Aquifer Zone
Not in Flood Risk Zone
Site has no water features
Site is > 500m from a well
712c Windsor Slowly permeable seasonally waterlogged silty and fine loamy
Not in designated SSSI Area
Not in Nature Conservation Area
Site has no known archaeological value
Total Score

5
5
5
5
4
5
5
5
82

Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council: Feasibility Study - Site Assessment Proforma
Site Name
NLP Site Reference
Site Address /Location

BRO 06
SCORE

BRO 06
Land off Tylers Causeway. Nearest postcode SG138QW.

Site Character
Neighbouring Uses
Landscape features
Boundary features
Topography

Farmland secluded within green boundaries
East boundary borders Birch Wood. Birchwood Cottages in the centre of the
south boundary
Pond in south west section of site surrounded by mature trees and hedging.
Site surrounded by mature trees and hedging. Drainage ditches running along
northern and western boundaries.
Gently slopes from south to north

4
4
4
5

Vehicular Access and Transport Considerations
Access from Welwyn and Hatfield
City centre

Indirect minor road access from Woodfield Lane onto Kentish Lane which connects
to Great North Road

Access Road into site

Access would have to be created from field entrance on Cucumber lane.

2
4

None
No footpaths on site
No bus stop within the vicinity

1
5
1

Greenfield
Located within 8 km of Hatfield centre, and 13km from Welwyn centre
Located >2km <3km radial distance from existing cemetery

3
3
1

9.6 hectares

4

Accessibility
Pedestrian Access
Public Right of Way
Bus

Sustainability
Greenfield / Greenbelt
Proximity to Need
Proximity to Existing Cemetery

Area
Site Area (Hectares)

Environmental Conditions
Groundwater
Flood Risk (EA Zone)
Ponds & Water courses
Wells
Soil Type
SSSI
Nature Conservation Area
Archaeological Area

Northern boundary within 60m of SPZ1
Not in Flood Risk Zone
Pond in SW section of site
Site is > 500m from a well
712c Windsor Slowly permeable seasonally waterlogged silty and fine loamy
Not in designated SSSI Area
Not in Nature Conservation Area
Site has no known archaeological value
Total Score

2
5
3
5
4
5
5
5
75

Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council: Feasibility Study - Site Assessment Proforma
Site Name
NLP Site Reference
Site Address /Location

BRO 07
SCORE

BRO 07
Land off Tylers Causeway. Nearest postcode SG138QW.

Site Character
Neighbouring Uses
Landscape features
Boundary features
Topography

Farmland secluded within green boundaries
Mature trees and hedging dividing north and south areas
Natural green boundaries
Flat field

5
5
5
5

Vehicular Access and Transport Considerations
Access from Welwyn and Hatfield
City centre

Indirect minor road access from Woodfield Lane onto Kentish Lane which connects
to Great North Road

Access Road into site

Full access would have to be created from Tylers Causeway

2
4

None
No footpaths on site
No bus stop within the vicinity

1
5
1

Greenfield
Located within 8 km of Hatfield centre,and 13km from Welwyn centre
Located >2km <3km radial distance from existing cemetery

3
3
1

15 hectares

5

Accessibility
Pedestrian Access
Public Right of Way
Bus

Sustainability
Greenfield / Greenbelt
Proximity to Need
Proximity to Existing Cemetery

Area
Site Area (Hectares)

Environmental Conditions
Groundwater
Flood Risk (EA Zone)
Ponds & Water courses
Wells
Soil Type
SSSI
Nature Conservation Area
Archaeological Area

Northern boundary within 60m of SPZ1
Not in Flood Risk Zone
Pond in NW corner of site
Site is > 500m from a well
712c Windsor Slowly permeable seasonally waterlogged silty and fine loamy
Not in designated SSSI Area
Not in Nature Conservation Area
Site has no known archaeological value
Total Score

2
5
3
5
4
5
5
5
79

Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council: Feasibility Study - Site Assessment Proforma
Site Name
NLP Site Reference
Site Address /Location

BRO 08
SCORE

BRO 08
Land off Tylers Causeway. Nearest postcode SG138QW.

Site Character
Neighbouring Uses
Landscape features

Boundary features
Topography

Farmland secluded within green boundaries
Coldharbour farm on western boundary with pond inside wooded area.
Mature trees and hedging dividing east and west areas
Natural green boundaries with Coldharbour farm with pond inside wooded area
situated in the middle of the west
boundary. Some houses in the upper east corner of the site.
Flat field

5
5
4
5

Vehicular Access and Transport Considerations
Access from Welwyn and Hatfield
City centre

Indirect minor road access from Woodfield Lane onto Kentish Lane which connects
to Great North Road

Access Road into site

Full access would have to be created from Tylers Causeway

2
4

None
No footpaths on site
No bus stop within the vicinity

1
5
1

Greenfield
Located within 8 km of Hatfield centre, and 13km from Welwyn centre
Located >2km <3km radial distance from existing cemetery

3
3
1

10.6 hectares

5

Accessibility
Pedestrian Access
Public Right of Way
Bus

Sustainability
Greenfield / Greenbelt
Proximity to Need
Proximity to Existing Cemetery

Area
Site Area (Hectares)

Environmental Conditions
Groundwater
Flood Risk (EA Zone)
Ponds & Water courses
Wells
Soil Type
SSSI
Nature Conservation Area
Archaeological Area

Not in an Aquifer Zone
Not in Flood Risk Zone
Pond inside wooded area on western boundary.
Site is > 500m from a well
712c Windsor Slowly permeable seasonally waterlogged silty and fine loamy
Not in designated SSSI Area
Not in Nature Conservation Area
Site has no known archaeological value
Total Score

5
5
3
5
4
5
5
5
81

Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council: Feasibility Study - Site Assessment Proforma
Site Name

HAT 01
SCORE

NLP Site Reference

HAT 01

Site Address /Location

Land off South Way via Welwyn Hatfield District Cemetery Nearest postcode
AL108HS

Site Character
Neighbouring Uses
Landscape features
Boundary features
Topography

Farmland secluded within green boundaries
Open site suited to cemetery development
Natural green boundaries
Site slopes less than 10m east to west

5
5
5
3

Vehicular Access and Transport Considerations
Access from Welwyn and Hatfield
City centre

Fast access via A1 (M) and South Way through the existing cemetery

Access Road into site

Good access through the existing cemetery from South Way. Road has good
visibility

5

Direct pedestrian access via existing cemetery
Footpaths run along the south and west boundaries of the site
Bus stops at turning into existing cemetery

5
3
5

Greenfield
Located 3 km South of Hatfield, 8km South of Welwyn
Located >0km <.5km radial distance from existing cemetery

3
4
5

10 hectares

5

Groundwater
Flood Risk (EA Zone)
Ponds & Water courses
Wells

Within SPZ 3
Not in Flood Risk Zone
Site has no water features
Site is more than 500m from a well

4
5
5
5

Soil Type
SSSI
Nature Conservation Area
Archaeological Area

714d Essendon Slowly permeable seasonally waterlogged coarse loamy over
clayey soil
Not in designated SSSI Area
Not in Nature Conservation Area
Site has no archaeological value
Total Score

5

Accessibility
Pedestrian Access
Public Right of Way
Bus

Sustainability
Greenfield / Greenbelt
Proximity to Need
Proximity to Existing Cemetery

Area
Site Area (Hectares)

Environmental Conditions

4
5
5
5
96

Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council: Feasibility Study - Site Assessment Proforma
Site Name
NLP Site Reference
Site Address /Location

HAT 02
SCORE

HAT 02
Land off A1 (M) Nearest postcode AL10 9JY

Site Character
Neighbouring Uses
Landscape features
Boundary features
Topography

Residential to the east, south and west. Farmland to the north.
A1 (M1 on long east side)
Third furthest south of the land is currently used as allotments
Natural green boundaries
Flat. Site slopes less than 5m in any direction

1
4
5
5

Vehicular Access and Transport Considerations
Access from Welwyn and Hatfield
City centre

Fast access via A1 (M) to direct access off Green Lanes single carriageway

Access Road into site

Full access would have to be created from field entrance on Green Lanes. Road has
good visibility

4

Good footpath exists along Green Lanes on the opposite side of the road
Footpath runs along northern boundary of the site
Bus stops on Manor Road, 100 m from the south corner of the site

3
5
5

Greenfield
Located within 1.5 km west of Hatfield, 6.5km SW of Welwyn
Located >0.5km <.1km radial distance from existing cemetery

3
5
4

20 hectares

5

Within SPZ3
Not in Flood Risk Zone
Site has no water features
Site is more than 500m from a well
571x Ludford Deep well drained fine loamy, coarse loamy and sandy soils,
locally flinty and in places over gravel.
Not in designated SSSI Area
Not in Nature Conservation Area
Area has no archaeological value
Total Score

4
5
5
5

4

Accessibility
Pedestrian Access
Public Right of Way
Bus

Sustainability
Greenfield / Greenbelt
Proximity to Need
Proximity to Existing Cemetery

Area
Site Area (Hectares)

Environmental Conditions
Groundwater
Flood Risk (EA Zone)
Ponds & Water courses
Wells
Soil Type
SSSI
Nature Conservation Area
Archaeological Area

3
5
5
5
90

Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council: Feasibility Study - Site Assessment Proforma
Site Name
NLP Site Reference
Site Address /Location

HAT 03
SCORE

HAT 03
Land off Coopers Green Lane. Nearest postcode AL10 9BP.

Site Character
Neighbouring Uses
Landscape features
Boundary features
Topography

Farmland secluded within green boundaries with hatfield business park
located to SE of site and Hatfield beyond that
Open site suited to cemetery development with row of trees cutting through
the middle
Natural green boundaries
Land slopes less than 5m from north to south

3
5
5
5

Vehicular Access and Transport Considerations
Access from Welwyn and Hatfield
City centre

Fast access via Coopers Green Lane leading either to the A1 (M) or St Albans

Access Road into site

Access via Coopers Green Lane (single carriageway) - no existing access

4
4

Site close to pedestrian route
Footpath runs along northern border of the site
Bus stops 150m away at south of site along Hatfield Avenue with footpath

3
3
5

Greenfield
Located within 2 km west of Hatfield, 7km SW of Welwyn
Located >2km < 3km radial distance from existing cemetery

3
5
1

21.3 hectares

5

Within SPZ 3
Not in Flood Risk Zone
Watercourse runs along the line of trees cutting through the site and along the west
boundary along Coopers Green Lane
Well within 250m of the ne and sw boundary
714d Essendon Slowly permeable seasonally waterlogged fine loamy over
clayey soils
Not in designated SSSI Area
Not in Nature Conservation Area
A moat is located 200m from the south corner of the site
Total Score

4
5

Accessibility
Pedestrian Access
Public Right of Way
Bus

Sustainability
Greenfield / Greenbelt
Proximity to Need
Proximity to Existing Cemetery

Area
Site Area (Hectares)

Environmental Conditions
Groundwater
Flood Risk (EA Zone)
Ponds & Water courses
Wells
Soil Type
SSSI
Nature Conservation Area
Archaeological Area

1
1
4
5
5
3
79

Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council: Feasibility Study - Site Assessment Proforma
Site Name
NLP Site Reference
Site Address /Location

HAT 04
SCORE

HAT 04
Land off Coopers Green Lane

Site Character
Neighbouring Uses
Landscape features
Boundary features
Topography

Land neighbouring Hatfield Business Park on east side. Otherwise farmland
secluded within green boundaries.
Open site suited to cemetery development
No physical boundaries except Hatfield Business Park on east side
Site very flat. Slopes less than 5m in any direction

2
5
1
5

Vehicular Access and Transport Considerations
Access from Welwyn and Hatfield
City centre

Fast access via Coopers Green Lane (single carriageway) leading either to the A1
(M) or St Albans

4

Access Road into site

Full access would have to be created from single carriageway Coopers Green Lane.
Road has good visibility.

4

Accessibility
Pedestrian Access
Public Right of Way
Bus

None
No footpaths on site
Good bus routes throughout Hatfield Business Park - 200m from the site,
with footpath

1
5

Greenfield
Located 2 km west of Hatfield, 7km SW of Welwyn
Located >0km <.0.5km radial distance from existing cemetery

3
2
1

15.2 hectares

5

Within SPZ3 Zone
Not in Flood Risk Zone
Watercourse running along the within the lower east and along the upper
west boundaries of the site

4
5

5

Sustainability
Greenfield / Greenbelt
Proximity to Need
Proximity to Existing Cemetery

Area
Site Area (Hectares)

Environmental Conditions
Groundwater
Flood Risk (EA Zone)
Ponds & Water courses

Wells
Soil Type
SSSI
Nature Conservation Area
Archaeological Area

Site has two wells within 250m of the west boundary and within 250m of the
east boundary
714d Essendon Slowly permeable seasonally waterlogged fine loamy over
clayey soils
Not in designated SSSI Area
Not in Nature Conservation Area
There is a moat located to the north west corner of the site
Total Score

1
1
4
5
5
3
71
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Site Name
NLP Site Reference
Site Address /Location

HAT 06
SCORE

HAT 06
Land between Marford Road (B653) and Cromer Hyde Lane

Site Character
Neighbouring Uses
Landscape features
Boundary features
Topography

Farmland secluded within green boundaries, Pub in the NW corner, residential
along the NW boundary, Cromerhyde farm to the south of the site
Open site suited to cemetery development
No physical boundaries
Less than 5m site slope from west to east

5
5
3
5

Vehicular Access and Transport Considerations
Access from Welwyn and Hatfield
City centre

Direct access via Marford Road (single carriageway)

Access Road into site

Full access would have to be created off Marford Road. Road has good visibility.

4
4

Accessibility
Pedestrian Access
Public Right of Way
Bus

Footpaths run along part of Marford Road and into and along Cromer Hyde
Lane
Footpath runs adjacent to the west border of the site
Bus stops at north corner of the site along Marford Road
(within 250m of site)

5
3
5

Sustainability
Greenfield / Greenbelt
Proximity to Need
Proximity to Existing Cemetery

Greenfield
Located within 3.5km NW of Hatfield and 8.5km SW of Welwyn
Located >0km <.0.5km radial distance from existing cemetery

3
5
5

10.8 hectares

5

Within SPZ 3
Not in Flood Risk Zone
Site has no water features
Well within 250m of the south boundary
582d Hornbeam 3 Deep fine loamy over clayey and clayey soils with slowly
permeable subsoils and slight seasonal waterlogging
Not in designated SSSI Area
Not in Nature Conservation Area
Site has no archaeological value
Total Score

4
5
5
3

Area
Site Area (Hectares)

Environmental Conditions
Groundwater
Flood Risk (EA Zone)
Ponds & Water courses
Wells
Soil Type
SSSI
Nature Conservation Area
Archaeological Area

4
5
5
5
93
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Site Name
NLP Site Reference
Site Address /Location

NOR 01

SCORE

NOR 01
Land off Northaw Road West (B156) .Nearest postcode EN64QX.

Site Character
Neighbouring Uses
Landscape features
Boundary features
Topography

Farmland secluded within green boundaries
Open site suited to cemetery development. Mature trees and hedging parallel
to western boundary.
Natural green boundaries
Land slopes gentley from South to North, with some bumps and hollows

5
5
5
3

Vehicular Access and Transport Considerations
Access from Welwyn Hatfield
centres

Indirect minor road access

Access Road into site

Existing field access from Northaw Road with good sight lines,requires minor access
junction development works only

4

Public footpath in poor condition
No footpaths on site
Bus stops at south western boundary on Northaw Road

5
5
5

Greenfield
Located within 10 km from Hatfield 15km from Welwyn
Located >1km <.1.5km radial distance from existing cemetery

3
1
3

15 hectares

5

2

Accessibility
Pedestrian Access
Public Right of Way
Bus

Sustainability
Greenfield / Greenbelt
Proximity to Need
Proximity to Existing Cemetery

Area
Site Area (Hectares)

Environmental Conditions
Groundwater
Flood Risk (EA Zone)
Ponds & Water courses
Wells
Soil Type
SSSI
Nature Conservation Area
Archaeological Area

No groundwater issues (subject to investigation)
Not in Flood Risk Zone
No water features on or near site
Site > 380m from nearest well
712c Windsor Slowly permeable seasonally waterlogged silty and fine loamy
Not in designated SSSI Area
Not in Nature Conservation Area
Not in an archaeological sensitive area
Total Score

5
5
5
3
4
5
5
5
88
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Site Name
NLP Site Reference
Site Address /Location

NOR 02

SCORE

NOR 02
Land off Northaw Road West (B156). Nearest postcode EN6 4AS.

Site Character
Neighbouring Uses
Landscape features
Boundary features
Topography

Farmland secluded within green boundaries,
residential dwellings to west.
Open site suited to cemetery development with mature trees and hedging
running through the centre of the site
Natural green boundaries
Slopes from south west to north east( >5m <10m )

4
5
5
3

Vehicular Access and Transport Considerations
Access from Welwyn Hatfield
centres

Indirect minor road access

Access Road into site

Existing field access from Northaw Road with good sight lines,requires minor access
junction development works only

4

Public footpath in poor condition
No footpaths on site
Bus stops at south eastern boundary on Northaw Road

5
5
5

Greenfield
Located >0.5km <.1km radial distance from existing cemetery
Located within 10 km from Hatfield 15km from Welwyn

3
4
1

14 hectares

5

2

Accessibility
Pedestrian Access
Public Right of Way
Bus

Sustainability
Greenfield / Greenbelt
Proximity to Existing Cemetery
Proximity to Need

Area
Site Area (Hectares)

Environmental Conditions
Groundwater
Flood Risk (EA Zone)
Ponds & Water courses
Wells
Soil Type
SSSI
Nature Conservation Area
Archaeological Area

No groundwater issues (subject to investigation)
Not in Flood Risk Zone
Pond located across the road in New park farm ( <30m )
Site > 500m from nearest well
712c Windsor Slowly permeable seasonally waterlogged silty and fine loamy
Not in designated SSSI Area
Not in Nature Conservation Area
Not in an archaeological sensitive area
Total Score

5
5
3
5
4
5
5
5
88
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Site Name
NLP Site Reference
Site Address /Location

NOR 03

SCORE

NOR 03
Stud Farm Northaw Road West (B156) .Nearest postcode EN6 4AS.

Site Character
Neighbouring Uses
Landscape features
Boundary features
Topography

Residential dwellings overlooking on northern boundary
O/H cables across site
Natural green boundaries
Slopes from north east to south west,( >5m <10m )

3
2
5
3

Vehicular Access and Transport Considerations
Access from Welwyn Hatfield
centres

Indirect minor road access

Access Road into site

Full access would have to be created from Northaw Road with good sight
lines,requires minor access junction development works only

3

Public footpath on opposite side of road to boundary
None
Bus stops half way along northern boundary

5
5
5

Greenfield
Located within 10 km from Hatfield 15km from Welwyn
Located > 0km < 0.5km radial distance from existing cemetery

3
1
5

12 hectares

5

2

Accessibility
Pedestrian Access
Public Right of Way
Bus

Sustainability
Greenfield / Greenbelt
Proximity to Need
Proximity to Existing Cemetery

Area
Site Area (Hectares)

Environmental Conditions
Groundwater
Flood Risk (EA Zone)
Ponds & Water courses
Wells
Soil Type
SSSI
Nature Conservation Area
Archaeological Area

No groundwater issues (subjuct to investigation)
Not in Flood Risk Zone
Pond located across from Hook lane ( <80m )
Site > 500m from nearest well
712c Windsor Slowly permeable seasonally waterlogged silty and fine loamy
Not in designated SSSI Area
Not in Nature Conservation Area
Not in an archaeological sensitive area
Total Score

5
5
3
5
4
5
5
5
84
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Site Name
NLP Site Reference
Site Address /Location

POT 01

SCORE

POT 01
Land off Coopers lane , B156e Nearest postcode EN6 4AA.

Site Character
Neighbouring Uses

Landscape features
Boundary features
Topography

Site overlooked by small number of residential properties on southern boundary
and has a residential dwelling on its western boundary
Wind pump or turbine on northern section of site.
Stable block on northern boundary. Area divided into four sections by mature trees
and hedging with intersperced mature trees
Bounded by mature trees and hedging on
all except southern boundary with residential dwellings
Slopes from west to east,( >5m <10m )

3
1
3
3

Vehicular Access and Transport Considerations
Access from Welwyn Hatfield
centres

Indirect route from major road artery

Access Road into site

Existing field access would require minor access junction development from
Coopers Lane (existing field gate), road has good visibility

5

Public footpath along western boundary
No right of way footpaths on site
Bus stops near top of western boundary

5
5
5

Greenfield
Located within 9km from Hatfield 14km from Welwyn
Located > 0.5km < 1km radial distance from existing cemetery

3
2
4

13.7hectares

5

No groundwater issues (subject to investigation)
Not in Flood Risk Zone
Ditch running through middle of site and pond on southern boundary.
Pond and ditch on north eastern boundary.

5
5

Well located 200m from boundary
714d Essendon.Slowly permeable seasonally waterlogged
fine silty and fine loamy over clayey soils
Public footpath on opposite side of road to boundary
Not in Nature Conservation Area
Not in an archaeological sensitive area

1

3

Accessibility
Pedestrian Access
Public Right of Way
Bus

Sustainability
Greenfield / Greenbelt
Proximity to Need
Proximity to Existing Cemetery

Area
Site Area (Hectares)

Environmental Conditions
Groundwater
Flood Risk (EA Zone)
Ponds & Water courses
Wells
Soil Type
SSSI
Nature Conservation Area
Archaeological Area

Total Score

1

4
5
5
5
78
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Site Name
NLP Site Reference
Site Address /Location

POT 02

SCORE

POT 02
Land off Coopers Lane. Nearest post code EN6 5HW

Site Character
Neighbouring Uses
Landscape features
Boundary features
Topography

Old Owens sports ground is located in the NE corner of the site.
Timber yard and recycling centre to east, residential to south,
playing fields and recreation ground to west.
Entrance 250m along side of timber yard
and shared use with some light industry and residential properties
Buildings and other infrastructure
Flat ground

2
1
1
5

Vehicular Access and Transport Considerations
Access from Welwyn Hatfield
centres

Indirect route from major road artery

Access Road into site

No existing entrance, potential entrance 250m along shared use roadway at side of
timber yard, recycling centre and with some residential properties.

1

Nearest footpath 250m on Coopers Lane
No footpaths on site
Bus stops 450m on Coopers Lane

1
5
1

Greenfield
Located within 9km from Hatfield 14km from Welwyn
Located > 1km < 1.5km radial distance from existing cemetery

3
2
3

9.7 hectares

4

Groundwater
Flood Risk (EA Zone)
Ponds & Water courses

Not in an Aquifer Zone
Not in Flood Risk Zone
Pond in eastern section of site

5
5
3

Wells

No wells near or within boundary
714d Essendon.Slowly permeable seasonally waterlogged
fine silty and fine loamy over clayey soils
Not in designated SSSI Area
Not in Nature Conservation Area
Not in an archaeological sensitive area

5

3

Accessibility
Pedestrian Access
Public Right of Way
Bus

Sustainability
Greenfield / Greenbelt
Proximity to Need
Proximity to Existing Cemetery

Area
Site Area (Hectares)

Environmental Conditions

Soil Type
SSSI
Nature Conservation Area
Archaeological Area

Total Score

4
5
5
5
69
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Site Name

POT 03

SCORE

NLP Site Reference

POT 03

Site Address /Location

Land off Hawkshead Road runs around the north and east sides of the site.
Nearest postcode AL9 7TA.

Site Character
Neighbouring Uses

Landscape features
Boundary features
Topography

Royal Vetinary College Boltons Park located west of the northern tip of the site.
Residential to eastern boundary, south and west farmland
Open site with small wooded area in centre,
Field hedging seperated northern and southern sites
Suited to to cemetery development
Natural green boundaries
Gently slopes from west to east

3
5
5
5

Vehicular Access and Transport Considerations
Access from Welwyn Hatfield
centres

Fast access via Swanley Bar Lane onto Great North Road

Access Road into site

Field access from Hawkshead Road beside bus stop near northern and southern
boundary divide, good visibility sight lines

5

Footpath on Hawkshead road
No footpaths on site
Bus stops at field divide on eastern boundary

5
5
5

Greenfield
Located within 8 km of Hatfield centre and 13km from Welwyn centre
Located > 2km < 3km radial distance from existing cemetery

3
2
1

11.9 hectares

5

4

Accessibility
Pedestrian Access
Public Right of Way
Bus

Sustainability
Greenfield / Greenbelt
Proximity to Need
Proximity to Existing Cemetery

Area
Site Area (Hectares)

Environmental Conditions
Groundwater
Flood Risk (EA Zone)
Ponds & Water courses
Wells
Soil Type
SSSI
Nature Conservation Area
Archaeological Area

Not in an Aquifer Zone
Not in Flood Risk Zone
No ponds or water courses within or near site
No wells within vicinity of site
712c Windsor Slowly permeable seasonally waterlogged silty and fine loamy
Not in designated SSSI Area
Not in Nature Conservation Area
Not in an archaeological sensitive area
Total Score

5
5
5
5
4
5
5
5
92
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Site Name
NLP Site Reference
Site Address /Location

Site Character

POT 04

SCORE

POT 04
Land off Hawkshead Road .Nearest postcode AL9 7UN.

Neighbouring Uses

Hawkshead road runs along the north boundary.
Railway track runs near the west boundary,
Potters bar golf club abuts to the south. Small house belonging to 'Brookmans Park'
located to the NW boundary of the site.

4

Landscape features
Boundary features
Topography

Open site with hedging seperated east and west sections of the site.
Natural green boundaries
Slopes from north east to south west direction ,( >5m <10m )

4
5
3

Vehicular Access and Transport Considerations
Access from Welwyn Hatfield
centres

Fast access via Swanley Bar Lane onto Great North road.

Access Road into site

Field access from Hawkshead road , good visibility sight lines.

4
4

No pedestrian footpath.
Right of way footpaths running through site.
Bus stops 20m north of site at bottom of Bluebridge Road

1
1
5

Greenfield
Located within 9 km of Hatfield centre,and 14km from Welwyn centre
Located > 2km < 3km radial distance from existing cemetery

3
2
1

13 hectares

5

Accessibility
Pedestrian Access
Public Right of Way
Bus

Sustainability
Greenfield / Greenbelt
Proximity to Need
Proximity to Existing Cemetery

Area
Site Area (Hectares)

Environmental Conditions
Groundwater
Flood Risk (EA Zone)
Ponds & Water courses
Wells
Soil Type
SSSI
Nature Conservation Area
Archaeological Area

Site adjoining SPZ1
Not in Flood Risk Zone
Ditch running along western boundary
No wells within vicinity of site
712c Windsor Slowly permeable seasonally waterlogged silty and fine loamy
Not in designated SSSI Area
Not in Nature Conservation Area
Not in an archaeological sensitive area
Total Score

1
5
1
5
4
5
5
5
73
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Site Name

POT 06

SCORE

NLP Site Reference

POT 06

Site Address /Location

Land between Great North Road and Shepherds Way B157. Nearest postcode AL9
6NJ.
Residential town of Brookmans Park to the NW.

Site Character
Neighbouring Uses
Landscape features
Boundary features
Topography

Residential dwellings located on the north boundary of the site. Arable land to
north, east, and south. Residential to the west. Farmland to south and west
Farmland with hedging dividing the north section from the south
Mature hedging runs along the north boundary Shepherds Way and
Great North Road western boundary of the site.
Slopes from west to east (>5m,<10m )

1
4
4
3

Vehicular Access and Transport Considerations
Access from Welwyn Hatfield
centres

Fast access via Great North Road to town centres

Access Road into site

Full access would have to be created from either Great Northern road or Shepherds
Way but road has good visibility

3

Direct pedestrian access
No footpaths on site
Bus stops on eastern boundary of site at top of Great North Road

5
5
5

Greenfield
Located within 6 km of Hatfield centre, and 11km from Welwyn centre
Located > 1.5km < 2km radial distance from existing cemetery

3
3
2

12.6 hectares

5

Not in an Aquifer Zone
Not in Flood Risk Zone
Ditch located in southern section and southern boundary.
Pond located accross Shepherds Way on northern boundary
No wells within vicinity of site
712c Windsor Slowly permeable seasonally waterlogged silty and fine loamy
Not in designated SSSI Area
Not in Nature Conservation Area
Not in an archaeological sensitive area
Total Score

5
5

5

Accessibility
Pedestrian Access
Public Right of Way
Bus

Sustainability
Greenfield / Greenbelt
Proximity to Need
Proximity to Existing Cemetery

Area
Site Area (Hectares)

Environmental Conditions
Groundwater
Flood Risk (EA Zone)
Ponds & Water courses
Wells
Soil Type
SSSI
Nature Conservation Area
Archaeological Area

1
5
4
5
5
5
83
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Site Name
NLP Site Reference
Site Address /Location

POT 07

SCORE

POT 07
Land off Shepherd's Way. Nearest postcode AL9 6NY

Site Character
Neighbouring Uses
Landscape features

Boundary features
Topography

Arable land to north, upper east and west. Low density residential to the south
comprising of a large tennis club and a few houses. Football pitches to the lower
east side.
Drainage ditches running through centre of site
Mature hedging runs along the north boundary of the site, hedging to all
boundaries except the lower east boundary by the playing fields where there is post
and rail fencing.
Slopes from north west to south east ( >5m <10m )

3
3
4
3

Vehicular Access and Transport Considerations
Access from Welwyn Hatfield
centres

Fast access via Shepherds Way onto great North Way

Access Road into site

Full access would have to be created from Shepherds Way but road has good
visibility in both directions

4

Pedestrian access on southern boundary
No footpaths on site
Bus stops 10m from south west boundary on Shepherds Way

5
5
5

Greenfield
Located within 6 km of Hatfield centre, and 11km from Welwyn centre
Located > 1.5km < 2km radial distance from existing cemetery

3
3
2

12.5 hectares

5

5

Accessibility
Pedestrian Access
Public Right of Way
Bus

Sustainability
Greenfield / Greenbelt
Proximity to Need
Proximity to Existing Cemetery

Area
Site Area (Hectares)

Environmental Conditions
Groundwater
Flood Risk (EA Zone)
Ponds & Water courses
Wells
Soil Type
SSSI
Nature Conservation Area
Archaeological Area

Not in an Aquifer Zone
Not in Flood Risk Zone
Ditch running through centre of site
No wells within vicinity of site
712c Windsor Slowly permeable seasonally waterlogged silty and fine loamy
Not in designated SSSI Area
Not in Nature Conservation Area
Not in an archaeological sensitive area
Total Score

5
5
3
5
4
5
5
5
87

